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January 2019 was the first time the Norwegian authorities gave permission to 

exploit an area for injection and storage of CO2 according to  the new regulations.

https://www.regjeringen.no/en/aktuelt/exploitation-permit-for-

co2-storage-on-the-norwegian-continental-shelf/id2625189/

The first application for an Exploitation License 
delivered to  the Ministry of Petroleum and Energy  
September 2018, by the Northern Lights project (Equinor
with partners Shell and Total)

The first CO2  storage lisence (EL 001) awarded to Equinor

https://www.regjeringen.no/en/aktuelt/exploitation-permit-for-co2-storage-on-the-norwegian-continental-shelf/id2625189/


Johansen Formation aquifer
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Top of the aquifer in the Troll 
area and the outline of the total 
Johansen formation. 

Cross section of the porosity 
model of the Sognefjord delta. 
The Johansen and Cook 
Formations are the two deepest 
porous layers.

The license area was defined: 
• based on expected sand distribution
• limited by other licensed area 

(petroleum licences) 

http://www.npd.no/PageFiles/25079/Utlysning-utnyttelsestillatelse.png


Regulations relating to Exploitation of subsea 
reservoirs on the Continental Shelf for storage of 
CO₂ and transportation of CO₂
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International Treaties (UNCLOS, London Protocol, OSPAR)

CCS Regulation in EU- «CCS Directive» 

• Ensuring there is no significant risk of leakage or damage to 
health or the environment 

• Preventing any adverse effects on the security of the 
transport network or storage site 

Norwegian Regulation for CO2 transport and storage

• based on the EU “CCS Directive” and the existing Norwegian 
Petroleum legislation

Ministry of Petroleum and Energy (new regulations)

Ministry of Environment (amendment to Pollution 
Control regulations)

• CO2 injection related to petroleum activity is regulated in 
new § in the Petroleum Law

Regulatory Framework for CO2 Storage
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What was important for the authority when awarding this Exploitation permit

• There are no wells drilled through the Johansen formation in this area.

• After evaluation of Johansen formation in the CO2 Storage Atlas, a new 3D seismic has been
collected covering the area

• Where to find the best sands?

• There are some faults in the area, can they cause any migration challenges?

• Migration of the CO2 plume- The Troll oil/gas Field are just north of the area 
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The Exploitation Licence was granted on some conditions

➢ Present a plan for how to mature the storage site for a PDO

➢ A plan for maturing and decision on well site and drilling  (Schedule, success criteria and risk)

➢ A plan for monitoring of pressure and potential leakage



Regulations relating to exploitation of subsea reservoirs on the
continental shelf for storage of CO₂ 
and relating to transportation of CO₂ on the continental shelf

• Data acquisition

• 3D Geological model of the storage location and storage complex, including cap rocks and the
surrounding areas - including hydraulically connected areas.

• Characterising the dynamic development, sensitivity and risk assessment of the
storage

• Risk assessment

• Establish and updat a monitoring plan

• Monitoring after shutdown
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